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          Going UP!
The effect of Donald Trump’s

first 50 days is being seen…
Jobs added in February, 2017

reached 237,000; of these
58,000 were in construction and
28,000 in manufacturing.

According to the Federal Re-
serve, Americans’ household net
worth reached a record $92.8
trillion in the Fourth Quarter of
2016. February, 2017 labor par-
ticipation rate was 63% and wag-
es, year-over-year, were up
2.8%. The elevator is going back
UP and Obama’s “DOWN” but-
ton has been disabled!

 Embezzler-in-Chief
During his last year, Barack

Obama funneled $9.2 billion to
the United Nations (above usual
U.S. support). Fortunately, the
$221 million he marked as a gift
to the Palestinian Authority
(Hamas) was discovered and
canceled by President Trump.

A DOJ “slush fund” has been
discovered; another payoff
scheme to Obama’s supporters.
Billions of taxpayer dollars were
funneled from the DOJ budget to
the National Council of La Raza,
the National Community Rein-
vestment Coalition, and the Na-
tional Urban League. Sounds
like the same pay-for-play scam
Obama called his $800+ billion
Stimulus Plan in 2009…

The embezzling of the Obama
Regime is being exposed.
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There have been months of innuendo,
supposition, invention and downright fanta-
sy projection, from the Democrat-con-
trolled media, the DNC and progressive
Republicans, all trying to sell the country on
the hair-brained scheme that the Donald
Trump presidential campaign colluded with
the Russians to defeat Hillary Clinton.

All this exercise in foolish futility and
there still is NO evidence of collusion or
conspiracy between Trump and the Rus-
sians; NONE.

After the expansive camaraderie be-
tween the U.S. Left and the Soviets, now
Russians, over the decades, it doesn’t pass
the smell test to tie Trump to the Russians.

When the open mic comment between
Obama and Medvedev was heard prior to
the 2012 presidential election, where
Obama assured the Number Two Russian
that he “would have more latitude after...
the [2012 presidential] election,” no one in
media raised the question of “collusion”
between Barack Obama and the Kremlin.
Even when the whispered comment by the
U.S. president could have been interpreted
as a veiled promise to further reduce U.S.
nuclear stockpiles, allowing Russian nucle-
ar resources to remain static, no questions
came from the press, at White House brief-
ings or anywhere else.

As Bill and Hillary Clinton sealed the
deal with their Canadian friend Peter Gius-
tra for 20% of U.S. uranium production for
the Russians, for millions of dollars up front
and the promise of another $100 million in
the coffers of the Clinton Foundation, I
heard no questions from the U.S. media (or
the Republican Party, for that matter) and
saw no exposure in the press.

Over decades of cozy relations be-
tween the Democrat Party, their major left-
ist supporters in the U.S. and the Soviets –
no comments about Cold War collusion
against U.S. interests and security. Even
when the Venona Papers and other post-

Soviet KGB documents revealed Democrat
Senator Ted Kennedy’s requests for assis-
tance from the Soviets to deny President
Ronald Reagan a second term in 1984, the
U.S. press was silent. Revelations of Demo-
crat Party cooperation and complicity with
Communist Party groups in the U.S. and
other nations, to the detriment of U.S. secu-
rity, is a matter of record – but not in the
media. Consult The Enemies Within by
Trevor Loudon (Pacific Freedom Founda-
tion, ©2013) for some truly sickening reve-
lations of ties between Democrat Party
elected officials and nefarious people who
are profoundly anti-American.

There is NO evidence of this “faux
conspiracy” to throw an election, when the
Russians would have obviously preferred
Hillary in the White House and had NO
access to the actual voting apparatus.

But there IS decades of evidence for
the other “collusion” – the one we have
watched over eight years as the U.S. backed
out of Eastern Europe and the Mideast for
the Russians to advance, as our own mili-
tary was summarily downsized to non-read-
iness, possibly due to comments exposed
between two men who share a common
ideology, caught on an open mic.

If the Russian “hacking” had been a
serious issue, for so long, why didn’t the
Obama White House seize Hillary Clinton’s
unsecured private server for safety?

Connect the dots correctly; you can’t
miss the wide, well-traveled trail. It doesn’t
lead to Trump Tower, it leads to the DNC
and George Soros. Even the Russians have
had enough of the Big Lie.

Drop the Russian nonsense; it’s unable
to be proven and Americans’ patience is
wearing thin with this “007” rerun…
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Last weekend, President Trump
launched another Twitter bombshell, de-
claring former-President Obama had “wire-
tapped” Trump Tower.

In reporting by Sara Carter and John
Solomon of CIRCA News, they reported
March 9 that back in October, 2016 a blan-
ket warrant was issued through the FBI for
surveillance on the server in Trump Tower.

If there was no connection between the
Trump presidential campaign and the Rus-
sians, which then-President Obama stated
last fall, why did his attorney general Loret-
ta Lynch order a blanket wiretap for Trump
Tower in October? Why would she want to
monitor the server in Trump Tower for
communications with Russian banks?

A sitting president looked at communi-
cations on a political opponent’s private
business server. Why would anyone (in-
cluding clueless Republicans who balk at
the accusation) doubt the law-breaking ca-
pability of the Obama Regime?

In “Fast & Furious,” vast quantities of
semi-auto firearms were illegally sold in
bundles to Mexican drug cartels, all in an
effort to highlight illegal trafficking of fire-
arms from U.S. dealers to foreign criminals
(for the purpose of imposing strict gun con-
trol measures on law-abiding U.S. Citizens).

Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) and
other senators on the Senate Intelligence
Committee had their communications mon-
itored by agents in the Obama Regime.
Other senators, past and present, were also
subject to “listening” by Obama agents.

The Associated Press (AP) had their
e-mail communications monitored by the
Obama Regime.

James Rosen, a Capitol Hill reporter
for Fox News Channel, had his e-mail
hacked. The Obama Regime also went so
far as to invade his parents’ e-mail security.

Then there were the attacks by Lois
Lerner and others in the Obama IRS to
harass and intimidate Obama’s political op-
ponents in the Tea Party movement and
other conservative groups and religious or-
ganizations; the massive increase in NSA
meta-data collections spread over private

U.S. citizens; and the “planting” of confi-
dential security files on CBS reporter Sher-
yl Atkisson’s private laptop in 2014.

And the Republican leadership, even
Senator John McCain (R-AZ), doubt Presi-
dent Trump’s “allegations” of wire-tapping?

Obama administration operatives con-
ducted illegal activities, far outside consti-
tutional boundaries, for the entire eight
years of his time in office, and we question
President Trump’s veracity?

Leaks created by Obama remnants, the
leftist holdovers still working within the
Trump administration, are numerous since
the Trump Inauguration and are felonies.

Surveillance abuse reached critical
mass under the Obama Regime. We are
now seeing the ugliness of Obama’s “deep
state” autocracy exposed with leaks by
Obama hold-over staffers buried deep with-
in the federal bureaucracy and the “fake
news” propaganda pushed by leftist media.

The current president of the United
States was under surveillance by the intelli-
gence agencies of our own government –
NSA, CIA and DHS, ordered by the Obama
Regime under the “Stellar Wind” data col-
lection program.

And now, with the latest WikiLeaks
reveal of CIA methods in Stellar Wind (the
ability to “mask” or “mimic” a hacking
source), we now know all of our citizens, no
matter who they are, can be “wired.” Every-
thing is being collected from everyone, vio-
lating our rights under our Constitution,
particularly the Fourth Amendment.

Leaks from the Trump White House
and its various agencies are THE national
security problem in the U.S. and need to be
addressed immediately. Attorney General
Jeff Sessions needs to empanel a grand jury
and start handing out subpoenas to every
member of the former Obama Regime that
touched the leaked material… then collect
testimony, prosecute and sentence.

“History affords us many instances of the
ruin of states, by the prosecution of
measures ill suited to the temper and genius
of their people. The ordaining of laws in favor
of one part of the nation, to the prejudice and
oppression of another, is certainly the most
erroneous and mistaken policy.

“An equal dispensation of protection,
rights, privileges, and advantages, is what
every part is entitled to, and ought to enjoy…

“These measures never fail to create
great and violent jealousies and animosities
between the people favored and the people
oppressed; whence a total separation of
affections, interests, political obligations, and
all manner of connections, by which the
whole state is weakened.”

So said Benjamin Franklin, in his
Emblematical Representations, in 1774.

Many of us are aware of Ben Franklin’s
expertise in science and diplomacy, but we
now see his prescience in predicting the
authoritarian agenda of someone like Barack
Obama, through a mentor such as Saul
Alinsky, and the resultant complete
politicization of an entire government…

The Obama Regime chose which laws
would be enforced and which would be
ignored; which groups would be favored and
which would be oppressed. Prejudice and
racism would be magnified and used as a
cudgel against those who favored liberty over
enslavement to the State. Then they acted.

Methods to amplify “violent jealousies
and animosities between the people favored
and the people oppressed” were made
priorities under the Obama Regime. Pitting
local police departments in states across the
nation against their own minority
neighborhoods (using accusations of
“systemic racism”) was one strategy. Using
Black Lives Matter with funding from George
Soros was one successful tactic to deliver
the manufactured violence and animosity to
split the nation apart.

Now it’s up to President Trump to attempt
to glue it all back together again, in a
hopefully smaller administrative state. He has
to face these disrupters and “resisters” and
expose them for the damage they intend to
continue to inflict on our Republic.


